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13 Do you not know that those who are employed in the temple service get their food from the temple, and those

who serve at the altar share in the sacrificial offerings? 14 In the same way, the Lord commanded that those who

proclaim the gospel should get their living by the gospel. 15 But I have made no use of any of these rights, nor am I

writing these things to secure any such provision. For I would rather die than have anyone deprive me of my ground

for boasting. 16 For if I preach the gospel, that gives me no ground for boasting. For necessity is laid upon me. Woe to

me if I do not preach the gospel! 17 For if I do this of my own will, I have a reward, but if not of my own will, I am still

entrusted with a stewardship. 18 What then is my reward? That in my preaching I may present the gospel free of

charge, so as not to make full use of my right in the gospel. 19 For though I am free from all, I have made myself a

servant to all, that I might win more of them. 20 To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those under

the law I became as one under the law (though not being myself under the law) that I might win those under the law.

21 To those outside the law I became as one outside the law (not being outside the law of God but under the law of

Christ) that I might win those outside the law. 22 To the weak I became weak, that I might win the weak. I have

become all things to all people, that by all means I might save some. 23 I do it all for the sake of the gospel, that I

may share with them in its blessings. 24 Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one receives the

prize? So run that you may obtain it. 25 Every athlete exercises self-control in all things. They do it to receive a

perishable wreath, but we an imperishable. 26 So I do not run aimlessly; I do not box as one beating the air. 27 But I

discipline my body and keep it under control,[a] lest after preaching to others I myself should be disqualified.
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Paul, the writer of the Corinthians, was known for his confidence. So it is not surprising that he speaks of “boasting”,
but let’s take a closer look. He was using a form of the word “kauchaomai”, meaning joy that comes with association
with God. All Christ-followers have the transformation that only Jesus offers, and that is the reason we can boast.
This kauchaomai creates the desire to share Jesus with others and encourage them to join us in this boasting.

So when verses 19-23 remind us to look at life from the world’s perspective, it isn’t implying that we should do as they
do. Instead, meet them where they are. Musician, Steven Curtis Chapman, put it like this. “Remember your chains,
but remember your chains are gone.”

This passage concludes by referencing “running the race.” I read a story about a 100-meter dash at a track meet.
The runners lined up, the starting gun was shot, and the competitors took off. A volunteer met each runner as they
crossed the finish line and gave them their completion time and told them their placement. To the astonishment of
everyone, the last runner to finish was declared the winner because they were the only one who had stayed in their
own lane.  The others were disqualified because they had gotten distracted and veered into someone else’s position.

When I avoid sloppy living and keep my eyes on Christ, I can be in the world but not of it (John 17:11) enabling people
to see Christ in me.  Now that is something to boast about.

Questions:

B - Do you believe you are who Jesus says you are?
O - Do you make sure your objective is to point people to Jesus?
A - How can you approach people in a versatile manner?
S - Do you struggle to stay in your lane?
T - What can you do to continue your spiritual training?


